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BY CHARLEs DAVIS

A beautiful, romantic spot known as Devil's Den is located
in Penn Township, Parke County, Indiana in the Northwest
quarter of the Northrnest quarter of Section 36 on the east

side of County Road 50 W. No one today knows the name
of the branch that flows into Devils Den or if it even had a
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name. I call it campbell's Branch after the first settlers there.

Before Parke county was olganized all the country north of
vigo county was in one precinct. After lgzl, it was called
wabash county for a while. Liberty and penn Townships
were invaded by pioneer settlers in r82l such as Jacob Bow-
sher and Hugh Russell. They settled in section 25 where
shawnee chief cornstalk's village was situated. cornstalk's
Indian flame was Nenepemeshequa. He is listed among the
shawnee who were to share a grant of land at wa-
paghkonetta, made by the treaty of 1g17. (Laws and r[ea-
ties, 

_2:153, Kappler.) Not far away at the rnouth of sugar
Creek was Chief Stone Eater's village.

lnside this issue;

Devil's Den and Wright's Mill
and TheirWabash & Erie Canal Connections 

1

And The Winner ls . . .
Canawler's Quiz Winner .ff+-30s&,

Canawler's Quiz #2
Another challenge for idle time.
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This is the site of Rockport Mills located at Devil's Den, penn Town-
ship Section 36, Parke County Indiana. nL^r ,__. ^,__,.,,, nPhoto by Charles Davis. 1999.

*{*fn@anpieil (b. s-l 1-1808; d. l- 22-t841)

@ 
"pn*o filrt,'ffia.rrfriett

(b. s-25-1833; d.4-30-191 1)

In 1826 Joseph Campbell and his brothers, Harvey and Josiah, came
from Ohio with Luther Palmer, who was from New york, to the Wa-
bash River. They came on foot and struck the headwaters of sugar
Creek in Boone county. They followed the creek on ice to its mouth,
thence down to Montezurna, fN. They described their first sight of
Devils Den saying, "in all its purity, that great chasm was lined with
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hemlock on the crest of the cliff." A complete story ofthe adventure of
the campbells and Palmer can be found in the Rockville Republican
of september 1889. The title of the article is: "The sugar creek of
1826: An Exciting Hunt After pine Trees During which Indians and
wolves Are Encounlered--A strange Indian Grave --Attacked At
Night." The article was written many years after that first encounter by
Joseph's son, John T. campbell. John camied the title of captain for hL
served in the civil war, co. "H" 2lst Indiana, of which he was elected
Captain.

Devils Den got its name at this time because it was over run with rattle-
snakes. It retains this title today. As late as 1845, it was still noted for
the number of rattlesnakes found there. The pioneers living there had a
contest for the belt of champion snake killer with each settler killing as
many as ten rattlesnakes in a single raid on the ,'Devils Den."

O)r*g;*@**%ffit
In 1833 Joseph campbell and John Tenbrook bought 80 acres contain-
ing Devils Den. They built a water powered saw mill at the head of
Devils Den above the falls. stone cuts in the sandstone walls and creek
bed for the mill and dam can be seen today. capt. John T. campbell
grew up around this mill. He was bom in 1833 and died in 1911. His
obituary in the Rockville Tribune on May 9, 1911 states, "when he
was at the age of 4 he fell fiorn the precipice into the gorge below, a
distance of 60 feet and was picked up unhurt." Maybe this is what
knocked some sense into John for he was a brilliant person!

@r*fr*r%
Another mill was built about a mile nofiheast on Sugar Creek from
Devils Den. It was built by Jacob Bowsher's son Joseph in 1840. Jo-
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seph Bowsher was the carpenter and the millwright. The mill dam was
washed out in 1845- This is one of the rnills that has escaped our parke
County historical writers. The mill dam when it was washed out left a
pool of water in the shape of a kettle. It was ten feet deep and was a
fishing spot for boys living nealby. while sw-inrming there on May 10,
1845 James Rardin and his father were drowned. Th; incident was wit-
nessed by Hugh F. Russell. The complete story is in the Rockville Re-
publican of september 30, 1908 by Hugh Russell and titled
"Reminiscences of sugar creek." It says that Hamilton weaver saved
Russell from drowning.

At the sheriffs auction of Joseph campbell's property on December
16, 1841, his brother Josiah campbell bought the g0 acres with Devils
Den's sawrnill. Josiah was Adnrinistrator of Joseph's estate. The fol-
lowing year on August 6, 1842 Josiah sord the rand to Andrew Ten-
brook according to Deed Record 7l5zg. Joseph and Rachel are buried
in the Wamer Cemetery ia Reserve Township, Section 16.

when Joseph's wife, Rachel renbrook canrpbell (b. 6-10-1g14) died on
January 8, 1844, Josiah acted as Administrator of her estate. According
to Deed Record 10/18. Josiah sold the saw mill to Andrew and John
Tenbrook on August 17, 1846.

At this tirne the wabash and Erie canal Feeder on Sugar creek was be-
ing constructed about 2 miles southwest of Devils Den. Johrl T. Camp-
bell, at the loss of his parents, went to live with his uncle Josiah, who
was then living at the Feeder Dam while working on the wabash and
Erie Canal.

@a,airt,
The dunrp carts used by the canal workers were made in parke county
by Riley Swaim, a native of Randolf Coturty, NC, who came to parke
corurty in 1844 at the staft of canal construction here. Riley was a
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wagon maker by trade. He made the durnp carts at Annapolis in Parke
County,IN. The Swaims were of Dutch origin. He married Sarah
McMasters, daughter of Andrew McMasters of Liberty Township on
March 4, 1858. He and his family rnoved to Labette County, KS in the
fall of 1880.

A remarkable accident happened to Swaim while living in parke
County. It happened two miles west of the town of Tangier. William
Brown's son and Samuel Osborn's son, in company with some others,
were going to the river bottoms to till their corn. The moming was
calm and still. Riley Swaim was driving leisurely along in a wagon
with the boys riding on horseback behind him. A large forked sour oak
fell without a moments waming and crushed them and their horses to
the earth. The forks or prongs of the tree passed on either side of
Swaim, crushed his wagon, and killed one of his horses that was
hooked to the wagon, but he remained alive. Swaim belonged to the
regular Predestinarian Baptists and readily explained why he was not
hurt. What is to be will be!

@*, 0)/6,/i, (b 4- r - r 80e; d. 1 0- I 2- r 860)

The next person to change the history of Rockport or Devils Den was
Prier Wright. He was bom in Pittsylvania County, VA. I haven't yet
found out who Prier's parents were. Prier urarried Julia Arur Beard (b.l
4-22-181 8) on November 10, 1836 in LaSalle County, IL. Julia was a ]
daughter of Jolu Beard (b.2-20-1779, Hagerstown, Washington I

County, MD; d. 12-20,1847,Kanakee, Grundy County, IL). Beard is I
the one who built the Beard or Stam Mills at the West Union covered I
bridge. Prier Wright established the first store in Liberty Township in I
1830 at Lusk Mill at "The Nalrows of Sugar Creek," which was later I
cared Lusk Springs. 

I
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This is the gravestone of Pder Wright
in Wright Cemetery overlooking
Rockport Mills.

@"{,,**

(b.4-r7-1788; d. 8-28-
1869)

Lusk Mill was built
for Salmon Lusk in
1826. Lusk was
man'ied to Mary
"Polly" Beard (b. 10-
19-1803; d.. 9-11-
1883) on November
20, 1819 in Vennil-
lion County, IN.
Mary was a daughter
of Joln Beard men-
tioned above.
Salmon was buried
in Bethany Ceme-
tery, Washington
Township.

Photo by Charles Davis, 1999.

Prier Wright was in pa*nership with his brother Robert. Robert Wright
was bom in 1807 at Pittsylvania County. VA. His first marriage was to
Sally. rvho died September 18, 1874 at the age of 74. He then married
Margaret Deen (b. ?-12-1805; d. l-20-1888) fi'om Mercer County, KY.
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He came to Parke county in I826 and helped to build the dam for Lusk
Mill. when the dam washed out and all the stores with it, he moved to
section 30 in Penn Township east of Devils Den to fann. His son wil-
Iiam P. wright owned a stove and tin-ware store at Rockvill e in lg7z.
upon his death in 1889, Robert was buried in the Linebarger cemetery
in Reserve Township.

Prier wright, Nathan Newlin and william Floyd were superintendents
for the construction of the first bridge at The Narrows inig++. william
ald James Harvey Moore helped to get out the stringers for this bridge.

Devils Den again changed hands when prier wright bought the land on
which the saw mill is situated on october 10, 1g46. Legal description
is the West half of the NW quarter, section 36, Twp- f ZN n tW, bO
acres, Deed Record 10/135. when the flood of lg47 washed away
Lusk Mill, the dam, wright's store, Mitchell and Nesmith's store and all
otlers, Prier located at Deviis Den in 1848. prier bought out the wil-
lairn and Sarah Russell Keruredy home place when they moved to clay
County.

Prier wright built a flour mill at the mouth of Devils Den on sugar
cleek. It rwas a large building consisting of two large wheat burrs, one
com burr and one for buck-wheat \,\,ith a1l the other necessary machin-
ery'. zachariah Byers w'as tire flour mill's tlrst rniller. Thus the village
of Rockport was bom.

Jolm T. Carnpbell states in his stor.y previously mentioned, ,,prier

wright in 1850 cut the hemlock trees all away when he built the Rock-
port Mills, and it does not seem inclined to reappear." After 150 years,
there are hemlock trees growing again on the chasm crests. An im-
mellse amount of business was conducted at Rockport during the opera-
tion of the wabash and Erie canal. Flat boats were built there and then

I
d
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Ioaded with produce for markets in New orleans. The canal boats
reached this point by way of the Sugar creek Feeder canal. Although
this trading center, along with a generai store built by wrigbt, was first
called Rockport, the name was changed to ,'Wright,s Mill', because
there already \&'as another Rockport within the state. The post office
was within "wright's" general store. All mail was delivered there by
horseback. According to a lecture given to the parke County Historical
society by Paul carmack in 1945, the post office was established there
in 1854 and discontinued in 1868.

$)rrkt er{W G e-6-I845;d 5-r6-IeI7)

Prier wright's son Daniel was borrr in 1845 at the Namows of sugar
creek. He grew up and assisted his father in his husiness at wright's
Mill at Devils Den. He married Rebecca Jane Bowsher on october 22,
1865. Rebecca's father Joseph built the Bowsher Mil mentioned ear-
lier. Daniel died in Kingman, IN and was buried at paris, IL by the side
of his first wife, Rebecca. while ir-r Parke county and residing at west
union, their r:rembership was in the Linebarger chapel. Daniel's sec-
ond wife was Margaret Mendenhall. They were manied on September
23, 19\5. She was the dauglrter of Doctor John and Mary Bowsher
Heath. Jolur Heath was a grandson of Jacob Bowsher. you can see
how thr:oughout this story all of the people were related in some manner
to one another.

In the fall of 1930, Dr. I{eath visited the old hornestead his grandfather
Jacob Bowsher (d. 2-21-1842 at the age of 72) where Jacob had planted
an apple orchard in 1822. one of the trees was still bearing fiuit. The
hee was 13 feet 6 inches in circurnfereflce at ground level. At the
height of seven feet it divided into an east and west fork. The forks had
different kinds of apples on them. llfre tree was 108 eight years old ancl
still bearing fruit! An article about the tree with full detaits was submit-
ted by Mrs. wright, Daniel's second wife, to the Rockville Republican
on March 20, T920. she got the article from the Noblesville Daily
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Ledger. I wrote to the Noblesville Southeastem Fublic Library for the
original article. When it arrived it was dated February 13, 1930. Be-
hold it had a picture of the tree. It also listed the survivors of Daniel
and Rebecca. Their son Salmon lived in Crowley, Arcadia Parish, Lou-
isiana and was a rice farmer. His two brothers were John B., who lived
at West Ridge in Douglas County, IL and Salmon L., who lived at
Crowley Arcadia Parish, Louisiana.

@"t **&,rne/6/"
U

(b. 4-26, 1 852; d. ?-9-1929)

Salmon Lusk Wrigtrt was another son of Prier Wright. I found his
obituary in a scrapbook in the Parke corurty, Rockville, IN. library. It
was dated February 9,1929. "Sol Wright" (Salmon Lusk Wright) a dis-
patch from Crowley, La., of Feb. 11, announces the death of Sol
Wright. age 76, who made a world wide reputation in the development
of inrproved varieties of rice. He was bom in Parke County somewhere
near West Union." (Rockport)

-far"*t %*"y%ffi,*u
(b. 1 I -1-1823t d. 1-30-1904)

James Harvey Moore worked for Prier Wright as a cooper at Wright's
Mill in the cooper shop. He was born in Sciota County, OH. As men-
tioned earlier, he helped get out the stringers for the fust bridge at The
Narrows of Sugar Creek. For many years he worked for David Con-
nelly in the cooper's trade at fuinapolis, IN and made hundreds of bar-
rels for the Rockport Mills (Wright's Mill) and for George Wilkins.
During the Civil War he was an uncompromising Union man and at one
time fed and housed the entire home guard of Parke County, including
their horses, for several days. He died at his home near Annapolis in
1904. Ftureral seruices were conducted by Zimri Maris, former Wabash
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and Erie canal superintendent. He was buried at cashatt cemetery.

@**%maurr,&t_ft rrm0//{W,
9/4/t
opposite wright's flour rnill on the north side of sugar creek was an_
other saw mill of larger proportions. This is not to G mistaken with the
small sawmill located at the head of Devil's Den. [n comection with
the latter saw mill was an iron fumace. It was operated by Hugh cum-
mingore. The blast flame was fuinished by the water wleet of the
small saw mill. The water wheel was a large overshot type and was up
to date at that time. A srnall caruloll was molded there. 

-However, 
it

blew to pieces when first used at Annapolis. No one knows what the
occasion was, but luckily no one was hurt.

The other two industries at Devi]s Den were blacksrnith shops. The vil_
lage consisted of six or seven houses, five of which were located in a
row running in a north and south direction on the west side of the public
road opposite the store buildi,g. The other two were located o, the east
side of the den on ttre high banks of sugar.creek. The road as now lo-
cated passes between the second and third b,ilding fi.om the so*th. Ttre
fourth building or the one second from the north was last used as a log
room for a grange. There were two fords crossing sugar creek before
the Jackson (Rockport) bridge was built. The upper ford was some dis*
tance below the mill dam. The lower was about 20 rods west of the
Jackson bridge. Hon. Joseph G. cannon, ex-speaker of the House of
Representatives, father Dr. Horace cannon was drowned at the lower
ford in August of 1851 during high waters. He was trying to reach a
patient's home.
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m.f'"-rj@%*u
During the period of 1850 to 1858 James p. Tucker was the doctor of
this area. He livecl in Annapolis,IN. In the early days of parke county
very little was known of or interest taken in pedigreed horses. But in
1840 to 1850 sorne prominent individuals such as John Ensworth (son-
in-law of wea Indiau christmas Dagenet) brought into the county high
bred horses. Dr. Tucker kept a good horse carecr "Grand rurk," Lt
Wright's Mill.

Prier wright and his wife Julia sold the mills and over 900 acres on
september 26, i 860 to Joseph Milligau, Zachariah Byers, and calvin H.
Graham according to Deed Record lg/20s. Just a few weeks after the
sale Prier wright died and was buied on the hill overlooking the vil-
lage of wright's Miils. Prier's wife Julia died on January 6, 1992 at
Hume IL. she had been living there for several years at the home of
her son Daniel. Juilia was laid to rest beside prier.

Prier Wrigirt's sister, Mrry b.12-23-1814; d. 2-26-t599) also rests be-
side him. she r'as bom i. virginia and moved to Mercer courty, Ky
with her parents. Mary came to Indiana in 1850 with her family and set-
tled near Rockporl. Mary was married to John s. Thornpson in 1837.
Mary and John had a daughter named Nancy Jane. John died in 1858.
Mary's last years before her death were spent in her home in Hillsdale,
Vermillion County, IN.

Nancy Jane Thompson manied Henry Wamer of a prominent parke
County historic family. Ten years after Henry's death, Nancy Jane
manied Jonathan Milligan. They had a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Bennett.

*%ofL %ffig,*r, (b. 3-3-rs1 4i d. 4-ze-1e07)

Joseph Milligan was born in Peny County, VA in 1814 and emigrated
to Montgomery County, IN in the 1830s. He also worked in John
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Mitchell (drowned du'ing a flatboat trip to New orleans and buried on
the banks of the wabash fuver) and James Nesmith's store at The Nar-
rows of sugar creek for a year. He went back to waveland, IN in 1g45
and went into business for himself buying goods in New york and cin-
cimati, oH making trips with it to New orleans. wlien he bought ir*o
Rockport Mills, he assisted in funrishing supplies to the soldiers during
the civil war. He se.ed in the state senate in 1864. His wife was
Harriet N. Fullinwider of Waveland, IN

W @*d (b.2-24-r8r6; d. 4-zs, tsoT)

Zachariah Byers was bom at Washington County, MD in 1g16. He
worked for Prier wright as a miller for three years. During that time he
took 1100 banels of flour which he manufactured at Rockport to New
orleans on flat boats. In 1862 he sold his interest in the mill and went
to Rockville, IN to participate in the mercartile business. Then in 1g65
he bought a farm near Rockport consisting of 420 acres and devoted his
errtire attention to faruring and stock raising. He was mar:ried first to C.
Rir"rehart of virgilia and later to Elizabeth Brown of New york. His
death occuned in 1907.

9ffir/o,ra @ou & 7-20-rs z3;d3-18-r864)

on January 1, 1861 petitions were apprbved by parke county commis-
sioners for J. J. Daniels to build a covered bridge across sugar creek at
Rockport. By september 16 the masonry work for the abutments was
completed. The abutments contained a cornerstone on the south up-
stream side reading, "Builder J. J. Daniels i861." The histories of the
covered bridges of Parke County don't include who cut the timbers for
it. I found that Mahlon cox cut them. cox was boru in Minnesota. He
bought the saw mill at Union Bridge on Roaring creek (bridge on u. s.
4l) fi'om John Rubuttom on october 8, 1857 according to Deed Record



The covered briclge across Sugar Creek at Rockport u, i, ,pp"ur. to-
day.

Photo by Clharles Dar,is, 2001.

171111. Tliis is located just sotrth over the hill fr.om Gobblers Knob.
The mill was originally built in the 1830s by Jolrn Moulder and Aaron
Maris according to Deed Record 3lz31.It was recorded on December
26, 1836. Notches can be seen in the sandstone creek wall east of Un-
ion Bridge where the rnill dam was located. A pile of rocks from the
mill's foundation is the only remains that are visible today. These are
Iocated on the south bank of Roaring creek. opposite the rnill on the
nofth side bank of the creek was a lime kiln operation. several old
wooder buildings are still standing. A brick kiln, which has a tall stack
and was built at a later time, is there as well. This existed before 1g74.
The 1874 Atlas map of Parke County shows this kiln. No written evi-
clence of this operation has beer found as yet. All the previons owner
deeds of this land. including Mahlon cox's, doesn't mention it. could
this lime kiln operation be connected to the canal?

(Continued onpage l8)
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(Continued lront page I 5)

when Mahlon cox moved to his home on Gobblers Knob, he planted a
pine tree in the front yard he brought from Minnesota. He had three
daughters - Mary charlotte, Medona and Ellen - who, along with Mah-
lou, were buried near the home Later their graves were moved to the
Popular Crove Cemetery. IV1ahlon's death occurred in 1864.

-{*fng O}r**e (b s-zz,1826;d 8-1-rer6)

Joseph J. Daniels was born at Marietta ohio in rlz1. He later came to
Indiana. shortly after arriving in Parke county, the civil war arose.
Both national and state administrations were Republican and the policy
of President Lincoln and Govemor Mofton was to promote the utmost
unity of Democrats and Republicans. The example of "old Hickory"
was put everSruvhere before the people of lndiana. Because of this, Mr.
Daniels named the beautiful bridge, which stands strong today,
"Jackson Bridge," in commemoration of Jackson's de{iant cry hurled in
the faces of calhoun and his co-conspirators of nullification -- "The
Federal Union, it must and shatl be preserved."
Parke County had its share of "Copperheads" during the Civil War.
one such story about Parke county's branch of the confederacy can be
read in the Rockville Republican of May 9,1894 trnder the title of
"The George Lay Raid," by Capt. Jolrn T. Carnpbell. J. J. Daniels died
at his home in Rockville in 1916.

Sometime between 1860-65 an accident happened about a rnile and a
half rvest of the Rockport bridge. During a bad rain stonn a lnan by the
name of Hethco took shelter under a tree. Apparently the tree was
struck by lightning and killed him.
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fb"rl tr@)l** &;d ,-,.tszt)

An obituary for Jarnes D. Bullock, who died at age BZ, said that he was
recruited at Rockport for service in the civil war. At that time he was
living at Rockport. His wife was Mary Beaver Bullock (b. 5-2-1847 d.
5- 1- 1 907). They were married on Septemb er 29 , I 867 at her parents
home in Alabama. He served in co. I 136 Indiana Infantry. There were
several mills in Parke county that served as recruiting stations. We can
add Rockport to that list after reading his obituary.

W rqm*'@a"ot
The Rockport or "'weaver" school was deeded to the Distri.ct Trustee,
Elwood siler, from Zachariah Byers on ranuary 31, 1862. Joe weaver
was the teacher as was May Maris. This was school No. 4 located in
the Northeast quarter of tlrc southeast quarter of sec. 36. It was moved
after it was closed to the property presently owned by Lany Hoover at
Southeast of the southeast quarter of section 36, one-half mile from its
original site on County Road 150W.

Fred rhompson was living at the wimmer convalescent Home in
clearwater" Florida in 1962. He wrote a history of Annapolis, IN,
while there. He was a nephew of Nelson Mcclure, who sawed the tim-
bers for the Feeder Dam on sugar creek. Fred's father taught singing at
the Rockporl school. His mother Sabina Ewing came to those singing
classes. sabina was the daughter of James Ewing, a later owner of
Rockport Mills. Her brother will Ewing ran the Rockport Mills general
store. Sabina used to ride her horse across sugar creek before Jackson
Bridge was built. She would swirn her horse across the stream, draw-
ing her legs up near the saddle to keep them dry. Mr. Thornpson also
rememberecl seeing the workers blast clay out of the banks of coke
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The Rockport "Weaver" School of 1862 was more recently used as
a storage bam. It is located on Harry Hoover's property, near
De'il's De, in Parke county, India'a' 

photo by charres Davis. 1999.

oven Hollow with sticks of dynamite while with his uncle Alex Lee to
get clay for Lee's pottery in Annapolis.

On April 15, i 882 there appeared a statement in the Parke County
Signal criticizing the Rockport school. "The exhibition at Rockport
school house last Saturday night was a conrplete failure, the perform-
ances were vulgar and unbecoming to ladies and gentlemen, it was not
a representative of District No. 4."

Zachariah Byers sold his interest in the Rockport Mills to Joseph
Milligan and Calvin Graham according to Deed Record 201220. By
this time a new partner was brought in named Andrew Shular.
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oV@lnr@
on July 31, 1862, Joseph Milligan and calvin w. Graham deeded to
Parke county a "certain piece of ground for the intemment of the dead;
now occupied as a graveyard situated in the Northwest quarter of Sec-
tion 36, Twp. 17 R 8, one-half acre," Deed Recordz5l243.prier wright
and his farnily are buried in this cemetery. The cemetery lies in ruins
just like so many other county deeded cemeteries. This cemetery,
known as "wright's cemetery," used to be *equented years ago by its
township citizens. For example, the Rockvile Republicau of May 15,
1889, under the title of "Decoration Day in penn," said that this ceme-
tery and others were visited by a group of individuals to decorate the
gfaves.

Calvin Graham sold out his interest in the mills to Joseph Milligan and
Andrew shular, then Milligan and shular sold the mills to Joel
Mitchell, Edward Deer and James Ewing according to Deed Record
29/400, November 5, 1867. These lnen were all from Montgornery
County. Ewing later sold out his on January 4, lB70 Deed Record
28/50 to Mitchell and Deer. Joel Mitchell sold his interest to william
canine and Joel G. Deer for:ning the Deer Brothers, canine & co. with
Edward Deer already owning an interest.

1Vffi*r @oo** (b. r2-2s-18r5; d. 2-B-r 884)

williarn Canine was born in shelby co., Kentucky in 1815. His par-
ents, Ralph and Margaret came to Montgomery County, Indiana in the
spring of 1825. They settled in Brown Township, one mile north of
waveland. At the age of 19 witliam left the fann and went to parkers-
burg, where he leamed the cabinet markers trade and opened his first
shop in his fathers yard. On January 28, 1841 he married Celia
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McCord, but she died in December of that year. He was manied
again on February 26, 1845 to Martha J. Ellis. Through their mar-
riage they had three children. Mary, the eldest, became the wife of
John L. Goben. Williarn Canine died in 1884.

J{rag g;* & 1828;d.2-e-1e03)

Joel G. Deer was bom in Boone County, Kentucky in 1828. His fa-
ther Joel Sr. and mother Sarah Bamett were &om Culpeper County,
Virginia. They were early settlers of Montgomery County, an'iving in
1828. Joel Sr. was running a milling plant in 1831 not long after set-

tling on his govemment section of timber land. Joel G. married Mary
E. McGregg in 1849. At the time of this maniage, he received from
his father a present of $1000 with which to start in life, which he in-
vested in land on the banks of Sugar Creek. Some years after his
marriage he joined his brother Edrnond Deer in a parhrership and to-
gether they purchased their father's extensive milling interest. The
Deer's Mills was known as the oldest enterprise of its kind in the state

of lndiana. When destroyed by fire in 1877, the brothers quickly re-
built the struchre and the business. Joel owned 500 acres in Brown
Township, Montgomery County where Deer's Mills was located.

During his time spent at Rockport Mills, he lived in the house across

the road fi'om the nrill. He died in 1903.

Rockport Mills enjoyed an inrmense business during the days of the
Wabash & Erie Canal and a few years after the canal closed here in
1874. Other people who lived near or in this village were Rev. Mart-
enius; Miron Gilkerson; Jim Murry; James Ewing; Edmond Deerl
Montraville Williams (d. 12-3- 19 I 5), who served as Town Marshall
for two years; Joshua Sher$,, who died 2-27-1862 at the age of 84

and is buried in Wright's Cemetery; and flre Starkey's, who were in-
terested in the enterprises of that place. The 1870 Census shows Ed-
mond Deer was the miller at Rockport.
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sometimes even the English language can be a chore to read as this
Rockport Flour ad of August 28, 1872 shows. The ,translated, ver-
sion is on the right. Note that it also shows the only way newspa-
pers of this time could 'dress up' an adveilisement 

- by changing
the style and size of font used. Picture printiilg technology had not
yet bgen created for the average newspaper's use.

Rockport Mills began to decline when the Indianapolis, Decatrlr and
springfield Railroad was built tluough Bloomingdale in the srmrmer of
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1878. High waters in the spring of lgg2 washed out part of the mill
dam. An article in thelarke county signat of Aprii 15, 1gg2 says, ,,It
is thought that the Rockport nrill dam wi[ be rebuilt as soon as the
creek becomes low enough for successful operation." In continues to
say, "lMr'. Alphonzo Edwards has moved his saw mill a mile farther
down sugar creek where he has a large amount of poplar timber to cut
rrp." Rebuilding of the dam never happened. The mill couldn't compete
with the more modem steam mills and the railroad.

An article appearing the November 29, l gg3 Rockville Tritrune states,

"we have been informed by a gentleman that knows, that an ex-
cellent bed of potters clay has been found near the Rockport mill
and that the mill propeffy has been bought by some eastem capi-' talist with the intention of starting a rarge pottery there. My in-
form,ant states that those capitalists are confiderrt that tle N. and
s. s. R. will be completed soon and that it will cross the creek at
that point. The Lord grant it."

i guess it wasn't in the Lord's will. The lB74 Atlas map of per:n Town-
ship shows a proposed railroad tluough section 36 about two-thirds of a
mile east of Rockport, but the railroad was not built. Looking through
the deed records, there was no eastem capitalist buying the mill nor was
a pottery operation ever established at that location. In other words it
was a rumor that floated into the newspaper. one source says when
work ceased at the rnill, the machinery was removed. where to? it
doesn't say. Possibly it went to Deer's Mill.

The mill building sat idle for ten years according to local history. one
source says it was tom dowr in 1892, the other says it was dynamited in
1894. Investigation into this matter proved that it was tom down in
1892. Joseph A. weaver (d. 7-313- 1933, age 72) lived in the Rockport
area all his life. He wr.ote a historical paper: ',Rockport" by J. A.
weaver. that he read at the Penn Township Historical Society meeting
on March 22,1929. This paper was sent to the tndianapolis Historical
society in February 1938 by Melvin Davies of Mitchell,Indiana, and
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that is how I obtained it. The building referred to earlier that was used
as a grange, Mr. Weaver says was

"torn down and put up as an addition to the house on the top of the hill
commonly known as the Phine Moore place. The eastem seltion of the
store building was removed to Bloomingdale for a warehouse shortly
after the coming of the I. D. and s. R.R. and is still used by the Bloom-
ingdale Milling company. The mill was tom down andparts of it were
used in mill buildings located at Marshall and Kingman. The dressed
stone used in the mill race were moved to Annapolis and used by Dr.
Jamgs Boyd in a warm house."

This indicates Dr. Boyd was an herbal doctor. ir March 2000, the own-
ers of the Marshall Mill kindly let me investigate the inside ofthe struc-
ture.' It boasts the hand hewsd beams of over one hundred fifty years
ago. Personally it was a thrill to verifr this and see the handy work of
Prier Wright.

George Fleishauer built the Marshall mill from the structur.e of the
Rockport rnill in 1896 according to Branson, The Archaeological and
Historical survey of Parke county, 1927. T\e Marshall milt used
steam power.

M1, next trip was to Annapolis at the residence of Jim Koch where Dr.
Boyd lived. The "\ryarm house" is still standing like a monument to the
old nrill.

0n. *ff"r* @ryrt & 8-23-1 B4i;d,.re2s)

Dr. James Boyd was born in Perur iownship in 1847 to Harrison and
Rebecca Lewis Boyd. James was a physician, surgeon and proprietor
of the Annapolis pottery which did business shipping on the wabash &
Erie canal. He is buried in Bethany cemetery, washington Township.

Another trip, this time to the Phine Moore's old home proved that it is
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Parl of the structure inside the Marshall Mill. This mill was built
fi'om materials salvaged from the razing of the Rockport (Devil's
Den) grist mill. The Rockport Mill was tom dou'n in 1892.

Photo b-v Charles Davis. 2000.

also standing. This home was lived in by the Starkey fan"rily during
Rockporl's milling era. Rockport again rvould make headlines in Rock-
port Tribune on June 4 and June 9 of 1 892.

"Lucian Lindley, son of Charles Lindle,v, of Bloomingdale and Everett
Carmack of Camargo, Illinois, were dlorvned at Rockport Saturday.
The two boys. members of the fi'eshrnan class of the Bloomingdale
Acaclemy, had gone to Rockport to spend the Saturday holiday fishing.
With four othets they crossed the Jacksori bridge to the north bank of
the creek and passed up to where the old dam had been and went into
the creek bathing. Neither Lindley nor Connack could swim and the
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The "wann House" of Dr. James M. Boyd of A,napolis, lndiana.
The stone walls rvere fonnerly a part of the Rockpc,it Mill. race.

Photo by Charles Davis. 2000.

creek bei,g up, they were swept out into the cun'ent when they steppeci
offthe small sand bar which was near the bank."

on February 15, 1893. the Rockville Tribune carried this information
in the Rockport column,

"The ice in the creek has gorged on the old aqueduct (No. I 1) and has
flooded the creek bottoms for four or five miles above. The creek has
frozen over again and will cause another gorge when the ice goes out."
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After Rockport Mills or wright's Mill ceased to exist, the land was still
in the Deer family. John w. Allee bought allthe land held by the Deer
farnilies on February 24,1893 - Deed Record 54/303; March 29, lggg -
Deed Record 60i586; and August22,7899 - Deed Record 60/55. John
was bom near west union, Parke county, in I850 to Linus and sarah
Ann wamer Allee. His mother died when he was four years ord. He
lived with Abram Maris until his father remarried. when his father
died, he was taken in by Jonathan and Julia Maris until he was 14.
From age 14 to 18 he lived with his uncle Andrew Linebarger. He was
the last of his immediate farnily and had a half-brother, par.ke Allee,
who lived at Eugene, Indiana. On February 18, 1880, John married
Mary Emily Newlin. Mary (b. 12-17-1856; d. 5-?-1962)was 105 years
old x.hen she died. The most interesting part of John Allee's life is that
as a boy he drove mules on the towpath of the wabash & Erie canal.
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Ilnd
The
Ulinner
1r...

A few issues ago you
were challenged to de-
termine the purpose of
the concrete ledge mn-
ning along one side of
a culvert. The culvert
in question did not
happen to be under a

canal but it could have
been. See photo on the
following page. All of
you chose to take the
easy way out and let

Charlie Davis
submit the corect an-
swer. He correctly sur-

mised that the ledge's pulpose was to let land-lubber animals pass
from one end of the culvert to the other. Now, the Editor must point
out that Charlie did not identifli the specific animal for which the
ledge was constructed-but that's ok. Hens close enough to win the
prize.

You probably recall that the first prize (really the ONLY prize!) was
either an all expense paid trip to Hawaii, or to get your name pub-
lished in the appropriate issue of lndiana Canals.

A quick check with the treasurer revealed that the CSI Travel Prize
Money Account had insufficient funds to allow the Hawaii jaunt.

therefore the altemate prize is being awarded to Charlig DaViS.

Charlie's name is already quite commonly seen within these pages as
he has almost single-handedly written the last several issues of this
publication. (Hint: he does a fine job - bttt we need your help in sub-
mitting articles that you createtlt)
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For those of you who want to know more about the BADGER LEDGE
constructed as a part of the culvefi, read on.

A sett (badger colony) in Northampton (England) with en_
trances along a stream bank was to be cut in two by a new
road. As a culvert was required for the stream to flow be_
neath the road. a "badger ledge" was installed on the same
side that the sett entrances were located. The purpose is to
allow the badgers to get from one side of thi road to the
other in safety, even when the stleam is in flood.

A,other badger ledge was installed in a culvert under a new
road near wellingborough, Northants. The engineer asked if
we wanted handrails installed too...

This i,fo,nation comes from Brockwatch. The basic aim of
Brockwatch (and all the other Badger Groups) is to enhance
the welfare a,d conservation of badgers. Use this intemet
li*k to leam more about Brockwatch and their efforts:
http : //www.badgers.org.uk/brockwatch/4culvert.html

The next Canawler's Quiz in on the following paage.
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CANAL SOCIBTY OF INDIANA
organized on May zz, rgtz as a not-for-profit corporation, the canat

society of Indiana was established to bring together those who share a corlmon
interest in Indiana's historic canals. The society helps focus attention on these
early interstate waterways through a variety of programs. Its aim is to provide
interpretation of the er4 to preserve canal bed and structural remains, and to
support restoration ofhistoric canal rclated sites.

BENEFITS:
. Canal Society of Indiana Newsletter
. Indiana Canals
. IVlembership Card
. Spring & Fall Tours of Canal Sites. Books, Maps, Videos
. New Member Welcome Package

CANAL SOCIETY Of,' INDIANA http//rvrvw. ind canal.org
E mail: INDCANAL @ aot.com

MEMBERSHIP:
$20.00- Single/Family
$30.00 - Contributor
$50.00 - Patron

$100.00 - Frog Prince
ivlail memberchip to:

CANAL SOCMTY Of,'INDIANA
P.O. BOX 40087

FORT WAYNE, IN 46804
Include name, address with 9 digit zip code,

and phone number
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Wabash & Erie Canal 1A32-1A74 (468 miles)
On March 2, 1827, Congress provided a land grant to encourage lndiana to build
the Wabash & Erie Canal. The original plan was to link the navigable waters of the
Maumee with the Wabash through the seven mile portage at Fort Wayne. Work
began five years later on February 22, 1832 in Fort Wayne. Construction
proceeded west as the canal reached Huntington by 1835, Logansport in 1838,
and Lafayette in 1841. Work was also performed east toward the Ohio line, but
the canal did not open to Toledo until 1843. A second federal land grant enabled
the canal to reach Terre Haute by 1 849.

At Evansville, 20 miles of the central canal had been completed north by 1839.
The w & E was extended south in the late 1 840s through the abandoned cross-
cut canal route. The connection with the Evansville segment was completed in
1853 forming the longest canal in the United States. By 1860, portions south of
Terre Haute were closed, and the process of decline continued northward. ln
1 876, the canal was auctioned off by the trustees.

CentralCana! 1836-1839 (8 miles/296 planned)
This canal was to extend from Peru, down the Mississinewa River valley to the
white River, through lndianapolis, and on to worthington. Here it would meet the
cross-cut canal and proceed 1 1 1 miles to Evansville. construction stopped with
the financial collapse of 1839. The 24 miles from Broad Ripple to port Royal was
watered, but only 8 miles in downtown lndianapolis was operational. The entire
8O miles from Anderson to Martinsville was left in various stages of completion.
Today, portions are used as a water source for lndianapolis and have been
modernized.

Cross-Cut Canal 1836-1839 (42 miles)
This waterway between Terre Haute and Worthington that connected the Wabash
and White Rivers lifted canal waters 78' over a summit level. The Eel River feeder
and the Birch Creek and Splunge Creek Reservoirs supplied water for this summit.
Begun in 1836, the works were abandoned in 1839 only to later be completed in
1850 as part of the Wabash & Erie Canal.

Erie & Michigan Canal 1836-1839 (7 miles/1 10 planned)
Authorized by the 1836 lnternal lmprovement Bill, only the Northport feeder
reservoir (Sylvan Lake) and a few miles nearby were constructed. Work stopped
in 1839.

Whitewater Canal 1836-1865 (76 miles)
Construction began at Brookville in 1836 as part of the statewide Mammoth
lnternal lmprovement Bill. With its southern terminus at Lawrenceburg on the Ohio
River, the Whitewater Valley Canal Co. reached Connersville in 1845. The next
year 69 miles of canal were completed to Cambridge City which was on the
National Road. ln 1847, the merchants of Hagerstown financed their own 7 mile
canal extension. At Harrison, the Whitewater also connected with the 35 mile
Cincinnati and Whitewater Canal of Ohio, completed in 1843. Destructive floods
in the narrow valley, inadequate financial returns, and the railroad doomed the
waterway.


